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The students' reasoning in the different tests was carefully analysed having preconceptions, the conceptual structure of the theory of evolution, and the aims of teaching in mind. This gave insights into those learning and teaching demands that constitutes challenges to students as well as to teachers, when beginning to learn, or to teach evolutionary biology. The combined results from these analyses of the three experiments are summarized in a domain specific hypothesis for teaching. It consists of three different aspects: content specific aspects, which are unique for every field of science, aspects concerning the nature of science, and general aspects. This hypothesis can be tested in new design experiments, and if it will withstand future tests it can be developed into a domain specific theory for teaching evolutionary biology. 
INTRODUCTION
The overall purpose of this thesis is to study how upper secondary school students (grade 10-12) develop an understanding of evolutionary biology as a result of teaching. Taking students' preconceptions as the starting point a teaching sequence is designed with the aim that students shall learn the theory of evolution by natural selection in such a way that it becomes an intellectual tool. In other words they shall be able to describe, understand, explain, and partly predict biological phenomena from an evolutionary point of view.
The students' reasoning in different tests was carefully analysed having preconceptions, the conceptual structure of the theory of evolution, and the aims of teaching in mind. This gave insights into those learning and teaching demands that constitutes challenges to students as well as to teachers, when beginning to learn, or to teach evolutionary biology. The combined results from these analyses are summarized in a domain specific hypothesis for teaching.
PART I: THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
This part starts with a description of the theoretical framework for learning taken in this thesis, followed by a section about different ideas about evolution, both the students' preconceptions about evolutionary phenomena and the scientific idea. It ends up with the topic 'design of teaching sequences in science'.
Theoretical framework
The theoretical framework is constructivist and builds on Piaget's genetic epistemology as presented in Furth (1969) . Karmiloff-Smith (1992) worked together with Piaget and claims that later research has shown that human beings are born with even more developed structures for learning than Piaget claimed. Accordingly, before any formal education starts, children have constructed personal understanding about several phenomena in the world. A point of departure for learning is in the individual's genes and this characteristic has developed and adapted in prevailing environments though the history of the species. In the whole, the genes and the environment are prerequisite for the expression of any trait of an individual.
Research on teaching and learning science has, for some decades, been dominated by investigations on students' conceptions, first on the content level and later also on meta-levels, e.g. conceptions of learning and of the nature of science. The studies on alternative conceptions have to a large extent been focused on individual learning. In this perspective the 'conceptual change model' for learning was developed (Posner, Strike, Hewson & Gertzog, 1982) . However, the classical conceptual change model has been criticised for paying too little attention to e.g. social influences and affective and motivational aspects of learning (Pintrich, Marx & Boyle, 1993; Pintrich, 1999; Duit & Treagust, 2003) and for positing conceptual exchange, rather than other possibilities (Caravita & Halldén, 1994; Helldén & Solomon, in press) . As a response to this criticism there has been a development for merging individual and sociocultural perspectives on science learning and teaching (Strike & Posner, 1992; Hewson, Beeth & Thorley, 1998; Duit & Treagust, 2003 Scientific knowledge consists of abstract ideas that are socially agreed upon. The scientific ideas do not correspond directly to the phenomena as such. Rather, they are concepts, models, and theories that are good enough to describe, understand, explain, and make predictions about these phenomena (Millar, 1989; Driver, Asoko, Leach, Mortimer & Scott, 1994) . These concepts, models, and theories can sometimes seem simple, but have been constructed through hard intellectual work. However, looking at science as socially constructed and agreed doesn't imply relativism. Scientific knowledge is restricted by the characteristics of the world and has an empirical base. Lijnse (2000) 
Ideas about evolution
I will focus on different ideas about evolution, the students' preconceptions and the scientific concepts. The gap between preconceptions and scientific ideas constitutes both learning and teaching demands, which is a challenge to students as well as teachers, when beginning to learn, or to teach, a specific content.
Students' alternative ideas
Children have ideas about evolution before any formal education (Deadman & Kelly, 1978; Engel Clough & Wood-Robinson, 1985a) . These ideas are not consistent, in most cases, with biological knowledge and I call them 'alternative'. Several studies have shown that students' understandings have not improved much even after relevant teaching (e.g. Halldén, 1988; Bishop & Anderson, 1990; Bizzo, 1994; Demastres, Settlage & Good, 1995) . Bishop and Anderson noticed that most students have a conception of evolution as a process in which all individuals in a species adapt to the environment through gradual changes.
Common among alternative ideas is the opinion that the process of evolution is need-driven (e.g. Engel Clough & Wood-Robinson, 1985a; Bishop & Anderson, 1990; Settlage, 1994; Demastes, Good & Peebles, 1995) . If one does not notice intraspecific variation the students often use needs in their reasoning (Greene, 1990) . Several students use adaptation as the driving force in the process of evolution (e.g. Brumby, 1984; Halldén, 1988; Bishop & Anderson, 1990; Settlage, 1994; Baalmann & Kattman, 2001 ).
Other alternative ideas are that evolutionary changes occur as a result of the use or non-use of an organ, a structure or whatever (e.g. Brumby, 1984; Bishop & Anderson, 1990; Settlage, 1994; Ferrari & Chi, 1998) , or the inheritance of acquired characteristics (e.g. Kargbo, Hobbs & Erickson, 1980; Engel Clough & Wood-Robinson, 1985b; Bishop & Anderson, 1990; Wood-Robinson, 1994; Ramorogo & Wood-Robinson, 1995; Thomas, 2000) .
Scientific ideas
Evolutionary theory is nowadays generally considered to be a cornerstone in the science of biology, and it provides a unifying framework for biological knowledge. This makes the theory of evolution necessary for a sound understanding of biology and implies that it should be a central part of biology education. As several studies have shown, many students have problems with understanding it. A major reason for these problems might be that its principles may seem counter-intuitive; both in relation to the students' own experiences of biological phenomena and to the everyday language used to explain such phenomena. Another reason might be that this theory explains the development of life itself and interacts with people's worldview.
The theory of evolution can rather easily be described by using three concepts: existing variation, heritage, and natural selection. If the individuals in a population show variation in some characteristics, which are geneti-cally determined and hereditary, some individuals will be more successful in surviving and reproducing than others. This will result in changes in the composition of the population. The process is called natural selection. If the processes result in changes, which are consistent over time, then evolution will be the consequence.
The learning and teaching demands
Most students have alternative ideas about evolution, whether they have been taught the subject or not. The difference between the students' alternative ideas, and scientific ideas, forms the basis for the challenge of teaching. This is one of the main focuses of my interest. The students and the teacher have a common challenge for learning and teaching. Leach and Scott (2002) I will conclude this thesis with a domain specific hypothesis for teaching evolutionary biology. I suggest that it constitutes one way of meeting the learning and teaching demands.
Design of teaching sequences
The process of designing teaching results in itself in a research-based teaching sequence (e.g. Tiberghien, 1996; Méheut & Psillos, 2004) . As such, its usefulness is empirically testable and comparable with, for example, research literature or findings from national and international assessments. The detailed analysis of students' knowing gives another type of results, which may help in generating domain specific hypotheses for teaching.
Today there is growing evidence that the implementation of researchinformed teaching will enhance students' learning (Leach & Scott, 2002) . Design research has the potential to fill the gap between theoretical research on teaching and learning, and the practice of teaching (e.g. Lijnse, 1995; Hiebert, Gallimore & Stigler, 2002; 'The Design-Based Research Collective', 2003) . Research can contribute to filling this gap at three levels (Andersson, Bach, Hagman, Olander & Wallin, 2003) : 1. Making general recommendations. 2. Generating domain specific theories. 3. Producing teacher guides, built upon these domain specific theories.
PART II: AIMS AND DATA COLLECTIONS
As mentioned in the introduction, this thesis has two comprehensive aims: to develop a domain specific hypothesis for teaching evolutionary biology, and to design a teaching sequence. In this way, the thesis develops in two directions that many authors have proposed, namely creating general teaching hypotheses and improving the practice of science teaching (Bassey, 1981; Brown, 1992; Lijnse, 1995; Hiebert et al., 2002; 'The Design-Based Research Collective', 2003; Cobb, Confrey, diSessa, Lehrer & Schauble, 2003; Andersson, Bach et al., 2003; Méheut & Psillos, 2004) . The following questions are addressed:
• How can a research-based teaching sequence be characterised?
• How can students' knowing about the theory of evolution be characterised before, during, and after teaching, in terms of content of ideas and in consistency of use of ideas? • How can the development of student's understanding of evolution, as a result of teaching, be characterised? • How can a domain specific hypothesis for teaching about biological evolution be characterised? Table 1 . An overview of data collections from the three experiments (exp1, exp2 and exp3) and the number of students participating.
Data collection Exp1 Exp2 Exp3

Before teaching
Pre-test 43 students 23 students 24 students Interviews about the origin of variation and about natural selection 12 and 10 students respectively
The teaching sequence starts
The teaching is observed No Yes Yes Interviews about the origin of variation and about natural selection 12 and 35 students respectively 10 and 12 students respectively Small-group discussions about natural selection 18 students Individual databasedriven internet problem 18 students Post-test performed in school (exp1 and exp3) or at home (exp2) 46 students 22 students 18 students
The teaching sequence ends
Delayed post-test 47 students 20 students 18 students Table 1 gives an overview of the data samples, which form the basis of findings reported in the thesis. The data were collected in three different experiments (exp1, exp2, and exp3). This was done between February 1999 and January 2002. The three experiments were differently designed by taking into account experiences gained during the study. In that way the study can be seen as a cyclic process with design of teaching, evaluation of teaching and students' learning, followed by a new design and so on during three cycles. The experiments were performed in two different upper secondary schools, and with two different teachers. The students were between 17 and 19 years old during the study. The teaching sequence was a part of the obligatory course in biology in the science programme.
Data collections
PART III: TEACHING SEQUENCE AND TEACHING
In this part I address the question: ' How can a research-based teaching sequence be characterised?' Figure 1 . Design of teaching. The different aspects which are taken into consideration and which interact are given at the periphery of the circle. Figure 1 illustrates the whole process (Andersson, Bach et al, 2003) . The overall goal of students' learning was unchanged during the three experiments, and in focus was the theory of evolution. This theory is what the students are expected to learn in a manner that it becomes an intellectual tool, applicable across a range of different contexts.
The design phase gives rise to a teaching sequence (table 2) . In our case it consists of nine lessons of variable length, one occasion for a test, one for responses to that test, and finally an evaluation of the whole sequence. All together these nine lessons constitute a cohesive unit taking about 13 hours. The teaching is evaluated in different ways. The experiences of the students and an observer were investigated in conjunction with the result of the students' learning, their knowing about the theory of evolution, and the development of this knowing.
The teacher has a central and important role in this teaching sequence. He/she not only has to create a classroom atmosphere that is open and friendly and invites the students to express and discuss various ideas, but also to introduce and support scientific ideas in the classroom. Special effort was made to show the students that all contributions were taken seriously. Much of the authority to decide what ideas are counted as valid was handed over to the students, who were allowed to decide this for themselves on the basis of the explanatory power of the ideas. All discussions, both in the whole class as well as in groups, had specific aims and structured frames regarding time, number of students and material. The teacher is very important in developing opportunities for students to learn (Viennot & Raison, 1999; Leach & Scott, 2002) .
PART IV: STUDENTS' KNOWING
Written tests -pre-test, post-test performed at school or at home and delayed post-test -have been used to study the students' knowing and the development from the pre-test until the delayed post-test made approximately one year after teaching. Further, the students' knowing in biological evolution was investigated through structured individual interviews, structured small group discussions, and through a database-driven Internet problem. Two specific questions were addressed in this part: 'How can students' knowing about the theory of evolution be characterised before, during, and after teaching, in terms of content of ideas and in consistency of use of ideas?' and 'How can the development of student's understanding of evolution, as a result of teaching, be characterised?'.
Categorization of students' reasoning
Students' reasoning was categorized and ranked. Their answers to the open-ended problems were firstly divided into two main groups:
A. Alternative ideas about evolution V. Scientific ideas about evolution (the Swedish word corresponding to scientific is 'Vetenskaplig') A. Answers with alternative ideas were classified into categories, based on the students' reasoning:
• vague reasoning about development, evolution, or adaptation vague development
• need-driven evolution need • organs which aren't used will disappear not use • learned and acquired characters evolve learning • other other V. Answers with scientific ideas were classified according to the following five components:
Each of these answers was ranked between 1 and 8. Rank 1 is no answer whatsoever. The ranking is shown in table 3.
Examples of results from written tests
Results are presented from a multiple-choice problem and an open-ended problem that were both used in pretest and delayed post-test. A comparison is made between the students' performance in open-ended problems in pretest, post-test, and delayed post-test. This section will end with results concerning how consistent the students are in using alternative and scientific ideas in pre-test and delayed post-test.
The 'existing variation' problem
This multiple-choice problem about 'existing variation' is included both in the pre-test and the delayed post-test: In figure 3 , students' choices of the multiple alternatives are shown. As no significant 50 differences exist between the experiments, data are pooled. On the other hand, the students' choices differ significantly 51 between the pretest and the delayed post-test. No significant 52 differences exist between males and females. The numbers of students who choose the scientific alternative 'existing variation' increase from 13 to 46.
The 'cheetah' problem
This problem is open-ended and is included both in the pre-test and delayed post-test, and has been used in many investigations (Bishop & Anderson, 1990; Bizzo, 1994; Settlage, 1994; Demastes, Settlage et al., 1995; Jensen & Finley, 1995 The results, from the third experiment (exp3), are shown in table 4. Students with equal results in pre-test and delayed post-test appear on the diagonal. There is one student who has the same rank in both tests. The other students (17 out of 18), whose results are above the diagonal, show a higher rank in the delayed post-test compared to the pre-test. No student ends up below the diagonal. Open-ended problems The students got a task, similar to the cheetah problem in the post-test, at the very end of the teaching sequence. A comparison among the three groups' performance on open-ended tasks is shown in figure 4 . This is presented as group mean ranks in pre-test, post-test, and delayed post-test. 
Consistency of use of ideas in pre-test and delayed post-test
All answers in the pre-test and delayed post-test are analysed according to their consistency in the use of alternative or scientific ideas. Each answer, out of seven (pre-test) or eight (delayed post-test) possible, is categorized as either alternative (A) or scientific (V). In accordance to this, four categories are created for the whole pre-test and delayed post-test, respectively:
• AA: the test result is consistently alternative and includes no more than one answer with scientific ideas.
• AV: the test result has two to three answers with scientific ideas.
• VA: the test result has four to six answers with scientific ideas.
• VV: the test result is consistently scientific and includes at least seven answers with scientific ideas. The results of this categorization are shown in table 5. The students, whose pre-test and delayed post-test results have the same category of consistency, end up in the diagonal. These students (23 %) have not evolved their knowing in the theory of evolution, as represented by a higher frequency of scientific answers. Below the diagonal, one student is found having a better performance in the pre-test compared to the delayed post-test. The vast majority of the students, 76 % (60 students), perform better in the delayed post-test. 
Individual development of knowing about evolution
The students' development is described from pre-test and interviews before teaching, through the teaching sequence and until the delayed post-test. During teaching students in exp1 and exp2 were interviewed. The students in exp3 performed small-group discussions and were answering an individual database-driven Internet problem. The students' overall performance, taken together, shows the different preconceptions with which the students entered the teaching sequence, and their knowing about evolution during and after teaching. In table 5 results from pre-and delayed post-test exclusively are considered. Taking the students' results from all data collections into consideration motivates some change of table 5. The net result is that the delayed post-test VV-sum changes from 34 to 39, and the delayed posttest VA-sum from 24 to 19.
Many students enter the teaching sequence with alternative ideas about evolution that are not in agreement with the scientific ones. They see evolution as a gradual process where every member of the population adapts to the environment. They consider adaptation as the driving force that is regulated by, for instance need, strive or purpose. From this starting point, the majority of the students reach a scientific level and increase their scientific understanding of the theory of evolution, but some students do not.
In the analyses, some possible obstacles for understanding the theory of evolution are identified:
• lack of acceptance of chance events • religious belief • learning a 'standard' answer • alternative ideas 
Discussion
The proportion of students answering the 'cheetah' problem with exclusively scientific ideas increased between pre-test and delayed post-test from 27 %, 0 %, and 28 % in the three experiments to 78 %, 75 %, and 89 % respectively. This latter result can be considered good for different reasons: the delayed post-test is performed one year after teaching; the students know that their result doesn't affect their grade in biology; and the results are good in comparison with other studies in the literature. This 'cheetah' problem has been used in many investigations as described before. Bishop and Anderson (1990) find an increase of scientific answers to this problem from 25 % to 50 % between pre-and post-test. Demastes, Settlage and Good (1995) repeat the study of Bishop and Anderson, but their students are less successful in giving scientific answers. Bizzo (1994) uses this problem with students between 15 and 17 years old after they have been taught evolution, and 28 % of the students' answers include chance and selection. Jensen and Finley (1995) use similar problems with university students' and report an increase of scientific answers from 23 % in the pre-test to 45 % in a delayed post-test administered after 2 weeks. There are few examples of good long-term retention in the literature. One is a study by Jiménez-Aleixandre (1992), who performed a delayed post-test one year after teaching. In her experimental group on average 60 % of the 14-yearold students answered the problems scientifically.
In the category VA the students' answers are predominantly scientific and can together with the students in the VV category be considered having scientific reasoning (table 5) . This means that almost three quarters of the students answer scientifically, or 58 students out of 79. The majority of the students have alternative ideas about evolution before teaching (category AA and AV, 64 students out of 79, table 5). Several students do not accept random processes before teaching, which they told us through the pre-test or in the interviews. These students find it absurd that the diversity and the complexity of life is the result of such a process. In the interviews during teaching, as in the post-test and the delayed post-test, almost every student accepts random mutations. In the teaching sequence we took note of the recommendation from Bishop and Anderson (1990) and explicitly divided evolutionary process into two: the origin of variation and natural selection.
To make a point of the fact that not the entire evolutionary process is a random process seems to be one of the reasons for the success of our students in understanding and applying the theory of evolution.
In the open-ended problems it becomes obvious that if a student is reasoning about existing variation in a population he/she also uses differences in survival rate among individuals. The reasoning about existing variation is not always well developed and sometimes more or less implicit, but to be aware of the existence of variation in a given characteristic among the individuals seems to be a key idea for scientific reasoning about evolution. Several authors write that their students in both secondary school and in universities don't give attention to intraspecific variation (e.g. Deadman & Kelly, 1978; Brumby, 1984; Bishop & Anderson, 1990; Greene, 1990; Demastes, Settlage & Good, 1995) . Intraspecific variation is troublesome also after teaching, as shown by Jensen and Finley (1995) and Smith, Siegel and McInerney (1995) . This points out the importance of discussing intraspecific variation within populations in detail during a teaching sequence. Zetterqvist (2003) interviewed 26 experienced teachers (grade 7 to 9) about their teaching of evolution. She asked the teachers to describe the different aspects of evolution that they include, and only two of these teachers talked spontaneously about variation within populations. Then, answering a direct question, the majority said that they taught about variation, and six of these teachers mention that they used variation in connection with natural selection.
The results from the written tests are confirmed in the analyses of individual interviews and small group discussions. The following joint results emerge from the different analyses:
• all students do not accept random processes before teaching • existing variation is a key idea for understanding the theory of evolution • several students do not realize the importance of reproductive rate for characters to evolve • many students use 'need' without meaning that the process of evolution is need-driven • the evolutionary meaning of adaptation is difficult • many students use the same alternative ideas • the students interpret the problems on different levels of biological organisation
Many authors give attention to students' inexperience with intraspecific variation, as discussed earlier, but do not directly point out its general importance. I see the existing variation as the key idea for scientific understanding of the theory of evolution. Through existing variation the students seem to be able to reason scientifically. This is a consistent result from analyses of open-ended problems in the written tests, from interviews, from small group discussions, and from the database-driven Internet problem. In the interviews about natural selection, in the group discussions, and in the Internet problem the students were shown the existing variation explicitly and all students or groups of students do reason about differential survival rates among individuals. All students who write about existing variation in the test problems also give attention to differences in survival rates.
The combined results from the analyses of the three experiments can be summarized in a domain specific hypothesis for teaching evolutionary biology.
PART V: DOMAIN SPECIFIC HYPOTHESIS
I have used the results above to formulate a hypothesis, which can be tested in new design experiments, and if it will withstand future tests it can be developed into a domain specific theory for teaching evolutionary biology. Before we designed the teaching in each of the three experiments, we formulated a hypothesis, although we did not use this term at that time. By performing exp1 and exp2 the early hypothesis was tested. We used the results to reformulate it before teaching in exp3. It was then tested and further developed through the results and analyses in this thesis. I now consider this a more comprehensive, testable hypothesis. In this hypothesis I bring up aspects from this thesis, other research, and insights I have found important for understanding biological evolution in general and the theory of evolution in particular. The intention is to specify conditions that facilitate learning with understanding, in this case evolution. Understanding this theory means being able to use the theory to describe, understand, explain, and partly predict biological phenomena. In this part, the last research question will be addressed: 'How can a domain specific hypothesis for teaching about biological evolution be characterised?'.
A more comprehensive hypothesis for teaching biological evolution
The present hypothesis for teaching biological evolution has three different aspects: 1. Content specific aspects 2. Aspects concerning the nature of science 3. General aspects Every field of science has its own, unique content specific aspects. The aspects concerning the nature of science are more or less common for all teaching in the natural sciences. The general aspects may also be valid for teaching subjects other than the natural sciences.
If the following aspects are considered in teaching, the students' opportunity to learn and understand the theory of evolution and its consequences will be improved:
A. Content specific aspects 1. The teaching takes a staring point in evolution as a scientific historical fact, the origin of life is discussed, and evolutionary time is concretized. 2. The theory of evolution is divided into two processes, the origin of variation and natural selection. 3. It is emphasized that only the first of these is a random process and not natural selection. 4. Common alternative ideas about biological evolution, such as the idea about need-driven adaptation of all individuals in a species to the environment, become in a suitable manner part of the teaching content. 5. The theory of evolution is studied through introduction, discussion, and application of five central components: 'variation', 'heredity', 'survival', 'reproduction' and 'accumulation'.
• Existing variation is discussed in detail and as much genetics are included as needed to get an idea about how similarities and differences appear.
• Differences in survival and in reproduction among the individuals in the population are discussed, and how these differences are related to natural selection.
• The adaptation of specific traits through accumulation is discussed. 6. The awareness about existing variation of inheritable characters is a necessary key idea for going on to natural selection and by that create an alternative to ideas about evolution being caused by needs, strives, wishes, and so on. 7. Different levels of biological organisation are expressed explicitly in evolutionary reasoning. 8. The theory of evolution through natural selection is used to explain the development of life, biological diversity, sexual selection, coevolution, speciation, behavioural ecology, ethology and so on.
B. Aspects concerning the nature of science
1. The nature of science is made explicit (hypothetical in nature, can be used to explain and predict, can be tested in experiments and by observations, can not be verified to the extent of being absolutely true, gives a consistent understanding of many phenomena and so on). 2. The differences between science and faith are discussed. Especially in teaching evolution: Science has nothing to say about the existence of God or His actions and therefore does not have to be an immediate threat against religious beliefs. This insight can contribute to solve the problem that religious beliefs can obstruct the learning of evolutionary theory. 3. The students are invited to take part in the way science explains phenomena in the world, in this case the origin of life and how the species have evolved and is evolving. Great respect is shown the students who have alternative ideas about this subject.
C. General aspects
1. The teacher looks upon himself/herself as an active representative of the science culture, who introduces concepts, gives scientific explanations, and arranges situations for applications of these concepts. 2. The teacher is well informed about common alternative ideas in the content area and their significance for teaching. Teachers are aware of these ideas through the whole teaching sequence. He/she is paying attention to and is interested in the students' alternative ideas, both well known as well as new ones. 3. The teacher creates an allowing classroom climate so the students feel free to share their ideas and thoughts in a positive way. It is these ideas that are met and scrutinized in discussions, rather than the students or the students and the teachers. 4. Time and care is given to the basic concepts in the actual topic. 5. Extensive time is used to discuss and solve concrete problems, which make the students familiar in using the taught content. 6. Deep learning is stimulated. Signs of this are for example that the students:
• 'toss and turn' the new information (transformation instead of memorising) • ask questions and throwing out suggestions • connect new and existing knowing • use what has been learned as a tool to see ones world in a new way • discuss the new knowing with mates and others • engage in challenges (e.g. problem solving) 7. Formative assessment is used by both students and teachers with the aim of improving learning and teaching in a variable manner. 8. The teacher does not assume that the student is motivated but acts to create interest and motivation. Andersson, B., & Bach, F. (1996) Kärrqvist, C., et al. (2003) . Att förstå naturen -från vardag till biologi; fyra workshops. (Vol. 2). Göteborg: Göteborgs Universitet, Institutionen för pedagogik och didaktik. Andersson, B., Bach, F., Frändberg, B., Jansson, I., Kärrqvist, C., Nyberg, E., et al. (2003a) . Att förstå och använda naturvetenskapen; sju workshops. (Vol. 1). Göteborg: Göteborgs Universitet, Institutionen för pedagogik och didaktik. Andersson, B., Bach, F., Frändberg, B., Jansson, I., Kärrqvist, C., Nyberg, E., et al. (2003b) . Att förstå naturen -från vardag till fysik; sex workshops. (Vol. 3). Göteborg: Göteborgs Universitet, Institutionen för pedagogik och didaktik. Andersson, B., Bach, F., Frändberg, B., Jansson, I., Kärrqvist, C., Nyberg, E., et al. (2003c) . Att förstå naturen -från vardag till kemi; sex workshops. (Vol. 4). Göteborg: Göteborgs Universitet, Institutionen för pedagogik och didaktik. Andersson, B., Bach, F., Hagman, M., Olander, C., & Wallin, A. (2003) .
Discussing a rationale for the design of teaching sequences. Paper presented at the Fourth ESERA Conference, Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands. Andersson, B., Bach, F., & Zetterqvist, A. (1996) . Nationell utvärdering 95 -Energi i natur och samhälle. Göteborg: Göteborgs Universitet, Institutionen för ämnesdidaktik. Andersson, B., Emanuelsson, J., & Zetterqvist, A. (1993) . Nationell utvär-dering 92 -Vad kan eleverna om ekologi och människokroppen? Mölndal: Göteborgs Universitet, Institutionen för ämnesdidaktik. Andersson, B., Kärrqvist, C., Löfstedt, A., Oscarsson, V., & Wallin, A. (1999 Kattmann, U. (2001) . Towards a better understanding of genetics and evolution -research in students' conceptions leads to a re-arrangement of teaching biology. In García-Rodeja Gayoso, I.,
